WELCOME TO Sociology: Master's (Two Years) Thesis in Welfare Policies and Management WPMM42, 30 credits

Course period: 18 January – 6 June 2021

**Introductory meeting**

Find the time for your introductory meeting in the schedule: [https://cloud.timeedit.net/lu/web/s1/ri15760Yg65153QQ0g7QY6165Z764X352760Y540yZ07QQ3.html](https://cloud.timeedit.net/lu/web/s1/ri15760Yg65153QQ0g7QY6165Z764X352760Y540yZ07QQ3.html)

Attendance is *mandatory.* NB! The introduction begins exactly at the time announced.

The introductory meeting will be held online via Zoom and the link is: [https://lu-se.zoom.us/j/61115813725](https://lu-se.zoom.us/j/61115813725)

**Meeting ID:** 611 1581 3725

**Digital meetings in Zoom:** We use the digital tool Zoom for lectures and meetings online. Here you will find info about Zoom: [https://canvas.education.lu.se/courses/6048/pages/zoom?module_item_id=110455](https://canvas.education.lu.se/courses/6048/pages/zoom?module_item_id=110455)

**Seminars on campus:** for information about how to find your way to class, please click [here](https://www.soc.lu.se/en/education/information-about-your-studies/checklist-new-students).

*Please note that time might be changed, please see schedule/Canvas before the introduction.*

**Web registration period:** 11 – 18 January

Here you will find more information about student account, web registration, cancellation etc.: [https://www.soc.lu.se/en/education/information-about-your-studies/checklist-new-students](https://www.soc.lu.se/en/education/information-about-your-studies/checklist-new-students)

Entry requirements, please see syllabus: [http://kursplaner.lu.se/pdf/kurs/en/WPMM42](http://kursplaner.lu.se/pdf/kurs/en/WPMM42)

*If you have problems with your web registration, please turn to your study adviser (contact details further below).*

**Schedule, course literature, learning platform etc.**

You follow the schedule in TimeEdit or via the course card in Canvas. Please find links to TimeEdit, syllabus and login page to our learning platform Canvas here: [https://www.soc.lu.se/en/education/literature-and-syllabi](https://www.soc.lu.se/en/education/literature-and-syllabi)

You will get access to the course once the teacher has published it and you must also have done your self-registration.

You will share course card in Canvas with students studying SOCM courses (master thesis courses in Sociology).
Registration for the course is done by the administration by course start. It is of great importance that you contact us at info@soc.lu.se in case you don’t want to be enrolled in the course.

Here you will find more information about your studies: https://www.soc.lu.se/en/education/information-about-your-studies

Spring 2021 at the Department of Sociology – both online and campus-based teaching

Due to the increased spread of infection most of our courses and programmes at the Department of Sociology will be carried out using digital tools (online) during the spring semester of 2021,

Teaching that needs to be campus-based is conducted in adapted forms in order to follow the recommendations to reduce spread of infection.

We are striving to ensure that all courses will have campus-based elements again as soon as possible, but expect that the spring semester 2021 initially will be carried out mostly online.

Teaching will take place between 8 am and 6 pm.

We do our best to ensure that you will receive education of the highest possible quality, while we adapt the teaching format and our premises to limit the risk of the spread of infection.

When teaching is provided on campus it is necessary to follow the Swedish Public Health Authority’s regulations. A distance of at least 1.5 meters must be maintained between each person in a room at all times.

Lectures will be given online. Teaching with practical, laboratory or aesthetic elements as well as excursions, seminars and lessons in smaller groups may take place on campus, but will be adapted.

Note that the exact time is stated in the schedule. That means, lectures and seminars will begin at the exact time specified in the schedule (ie the so-called academic quarter will not be applied).

Please note: due to the situation regarding covid-19, certain changes in schedule and course format may be made at short notice. Thank you for your understanding!

- The latest information regarding Lund University's covid-19 response on lunduniversity.lu.se
Welcome to the course and to the Dept of Sociology!
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